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Introduction  
 

Dear students, 

the digital transformation revolutionizes the world of work and our lives.  

At the Macromedia University of Applied Sciences, we therefore conduct our teaching as 
blended learning - i.e. as a combination of on-site and online teaching, lectures and 
exercises, self-study time and teamwork, etc. 

This didactic concept promotes your ability to learn and strengthens you in important future 
skills, such as self-learning competence, reflection competence, communication 
competence, initiative and performance competence. We want to "empower" you to actively 
and sustainably shape the constant changes in business, culture and society. 

On the following pages you will find further information on blended learning - starting with the 
visualization of our holistic "mPower" study promise. 

BUT: the winter semester 2020/21 is also a semester marked by the COVID-19 pandemic. In 
order to reduce the risk of infection for you and for our employees, not all courses will be able 
to take place on schedule. We will have to transfer some of the attendance events from 
campus to virtual presence. We are aware that you may not always be able to see at first 
glance which formats correspond to the new didactic concept and which formats are 
concessions to the occurrence of infection. 

Please ask us about this, dear students. It is very important to us that you understand the 
systematics of the blended learning model and grasp its contemporary potential. 

In this sense, here's to a good and healthy semester, 

With kind regards, 

the Presidium 

Prof. Dr. Dr. Castulus Kolo (President of the University) 

Dr. Reimar Müller-Thum (Vice President University Management) 

Prof. Ute Masur (Vice President Teaching and Professorship Development Campus 
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Figure 1: Overview mpower (own representation) 
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1 Blended Learning (BL)  
1.1 What is Blended Learning?  

Blended Learning (BL) supplements traditional teaching formats (e.g. lecture, seminar, 
exercise) with synchronous activity forms (e.g. virtual classroom teaching) as well as 
asynchronous activity forms such as self-directed learning using online formats. 

 

 

Figure 2: Overview Blended Learning (own representation) 

The combination of the implementation formats (classroom teaching on campus, virtual 
presence via online tools, accompanied self-learning activities) forms a didactically 
meaningful mix, in which the learners are guided to their learning goals by carefully 
coordinated learning modules. 

Added value of this combination: 

• the advantages of the respective learning scenarios and methods used are retained 
or lead to a conscious reinforcement  

• Disadvantages can be reduced or avoided 
• the teaching/learning formats correspond to the changing work realities in a 

global, digitalized world 

Examples: 

• Online teaching formats and accompanied self-learning activities give students the 
freedom to determine their own learning times, places and speeds - synchronous 
presence teaching on campus does not offer this flexibility. 

• Events in the online presence can also be expanded with flexible components by 
recording them and making them available to students for review or exam 
preparation.  

• The campus, on the other hand, will remain unchanged as a meeting place and a 
place of intensive interaction and teamwork; in the exercises that accompany the 
lectures, reflect on the learning material and test the learning success, in seminars 
and workshops, in tutorials and consulting hours of the teachers. The open spaces for 
project work, teamwork and relaxation are also typical of the community experience 
on campus. 

 

1.2 Why Blended Learning?  

More and more age cohorts are beginning to study in Germany, and the individual living 
conditions of students are becoming more diverse. All surveys agree that the composition of 
the current student body at universities in Germany is becoming increasingly heterogeneous.  
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We would like to meet the didactic challenge this poses in a positive way by means of forms 
of digitalized teaching and learning that incorporate the diversity of the students into the 
teaching.  

Traditional teaching at universities knows the frontal, one-dimensional mediation of content in 
face-to-face lectures (especially "lecture") and allows the students to deepen this expertise in 
self-study at home. Modern teaching approaches, however, turn this principle upside down: 
The imparting or acquisition of specialized knowledge (which is constantly updated in times 
of digitalization, globalization and extreme acceleration) takes place in self-study at home - 
and/or on the road - via digital media, quality-assured by the university. The (subsequent) 
deepening of what has been learned and the intensive examination of related questions 
takes place in the presence. (This principle is also known in the university context as 
"Inverted Classroom"). This is accompanied by the fact that support and supervision by 
teachers as well as the encounter between students and also between teachers and 
students is becoming increasingly important. And the focus is increasingly on competence 
and learning goals that young people need in their digitized future: Collecting, searching, 
finding, structuring, evaluating, interpreting, collaborative work, intercultural interaction, 
personal development, appearance, critical thinking, "learning to learn" - in other words, all 
the decisive methodological and social skills. 

Blended Learning is used for these described contexts, because we enable our students to 
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Figure 3: Advantages of the concept for students (own presentation) 

 

1.3 How does the role of teachers and students change?  

The teachers... 

...pursue the goal of equipping learners with suitable competences in a "VUCA" world 
(volatiliy, uncertainty, complexity, ambiguity), i.e. in times of globalisation, highest dynamics, 
exponential knowledge and data generation and uncertainty, and to prepare them in the best 
possible way to be capable of acting in the future - on the labour market, but also personally. 
This principle requires a certain understanding of the roles of teachers and students. Thus, a 
new requirement profile also applies to teachers. 

The focus is on learners and learning - and thus the conscious promotion of self-learning 
activities and the development of individual learning strategies. The teachers become 
learning guides! 

Previously teachers ... 

- often instructing 
- often input oriented 
- often receptive 
- often instructing 

In the future teachers will work... 

- Increasingly groundbreaking 
- supporting more and more 
- increased consulting 
- activating to a greater extent 

What are the teachers' tasks as learning guides*? 

- They challenge students and support them in mastering their tasks and the learning 
process.  

- They promote teamwork among the learners.  
- You will become a moderator* and enable understanding in this role. 
- They encourage students to think independently and to search for knowledge. 
- They initiate the learning process, point out directions, intervene, point out mistakes if 

necessary, but withdraw as soon as the group can continue working alone.  
- They analyze and accompany the learning behavior, track the learning progress and 

respond to the individual needs of the learner (Eder & Scholkmann, 2011). 
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You as a learner... 

... become "active" learners, who structure themselves and search for new processes of 
knowledge on their own initiative and critically question things. You develop your own 
learning interest, and in doing so, learning goals, learning content and desired learning 
outcomes are individualized and expanded. The acquisition of exactly these competencies is 
very important for you - these are the so-called "future skills".  

We see it as our mission to prepare you in the best possible way for the working world of 
tomorrow. The essential skills that will help you to advance and become successful in your 
professional life are the ability to act, hands-on mentality, judgement, flexibility in thinking, 
ability to work in a team, ability to reflect, initiative, problem-solving skills, perseverance and 
creativity.  

We are convinced that you will learn and test these important characteristics primarily by 
"actively learning". This means that you do not simply learn knowledge by heart, but learn 
how to remain capable of acting in this age of billions of digitally available information 
everywhere and at any time. You will only acquire these skills through active trying, 
exchanging, gaining experience, reflecting in a team and repeating.  

For some, this kind of learning may seem unusual and at first glance "exhausting". But you 
will soon notice how much creative energy, fun and motivation this "mPower" ment brings 
you! 

In the next chapter we will show you what is so exciting about active and self-directed 
learning. 
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2 Learning  
2.1 Why learn to learn?  

Our world is changing dynamically. 

The dynamics of globalization and digitization lead to more complex, networked 
environmental contexts. These require the development of networked and complex 
structures even within organizations. One consequence is the constant change in the world 
of work, its organizations and the associated demands on the individual. This development 
requires a stronger focus on the development of future skills. 

"Employability" is our central study promise.  

We support you in developing your future skills - so that you as a future graduate* can  

- see yourself as part of a common ecosystem, in which you are systemically linked to 
the organization and the changes in the global environment and thus have an 
influence on change processes and thus assume responsibility  your own agile 
actions influence the further development of organizations and thus support the 
flexible adaptability to environmental conditions and changes in requirements.  
 

- Understanding self-organization as a prerequisite for the ability to act and as a 
central principle for understanding the emergence, maintenance and development of 
patterns of order. 
 

- develop own action strategies for complex situations, reflect, evaluate and optimize 
them  
 

- Recognizing learning as a lifelong activity, identifying individual learning needs in 
your professional context and actively searching for suitable learning situations. 

Already during their studies, each student should take responsibility for their own learning 
activities. After all, knowledge cannot be transferred one-to-one from one person - the 
teacher - to another person - the student (keyword: Nuremberg funnel). It arises through 
individual and active information processing, always in the context of one's own prior 
knowledge and experiences.  

Each person learns differently and has very different prerequisites. This leads to different 
learning needs. A course cannot fulfill these needs for everyone, but must offer possibilities 
for individualization. 
Learning to learn promotes self-learning competence and provides the basis for long-term 
survival and assertion in a constantly changing, digitalized working world. Accordingly, self-
learning competence is one of the central future competences. It is promoted, among other 
things, by the new didactic concept of the Macromedia University of Applied Sciences in 
various teaching/learning scenarios. 
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??? "Is there any additional support?" 

- YES, we have developed a self-study module "Key Competencies in Study" for 
you, which supports you - to learn how to learn properly. You can find it in our 
learning environment Moodle: 
https://moodle.macromedia.de/course/view.php?id=595  
Here you will learn how to organize yourself, which learning strategies and 
techniques are available, how to deal with stress and what you need to consider in 
terms of communication and cooperation during your studies. 
 

 
Illustration 4: Screenshot study script 

 

2.2 What are contact hours and self-study?  

Every study program at universities in Germany consists of two forms:  

Contact hours with teachers and self-study. 

This is reflected in the structure of the modules (see the chapters "Basics for Blended 
Learning" / "What is a module?" and "What is the student workload?)  

During the so-called contact times you are in direct exchange with the respective teachers. 
You experience them during the lecture period in the respective courses or as active learning 
support, e.g. in consultations. During self-study you are self-organized and active in dealing 
with the module contents. The relationship between contact time and self-study and its 
design can vary and depends on various factors: 

- Location of the module in the study program/semester: At the beginning of the 
study program the contact time with the lecturers is higher, this can decrease in the 
course of a study program, because you as a student build and refine your self-
learning competence. At the beginning of your studies, you usually spend about 1/3 
of your workload with your lecturers and 2/3 in self-study. 

- Bachelor or Master modules:  
• In the bachelor's program you begin to build up your self-learning skills. You 

will get to know different conditions and forms of contact time and self-study.    

https://moodle.macromedia.de/course/view.php?id=595
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• In the Master's program, your self-learning skills are already more mature and 
the contact time with the teachers can be reduced or is used increasingly to 
reflect on independently developed content.   

- Module goals: Depending on the module goals and the associated content, you will 
spend more or less contact time with your teachers or design the self-study.  

- Teaching format and its implementation: Modules consist of courses. These take 
the form of lectures, seminars, exercises and workshops - individually or in 
combination. These teaching formats can be carried out in campus presence, in 
virtual presence or in accompanying self-study activities. Both teaching format and 
form of implementation influence the relationship between contact time and self-study 
as well as the design of self-study.  

• Classical lectures serve the acquisition of basic and factual knowledge and 
create the basis for independent learning. Here the self-study serves  
 the preparation/postprocessing of the course, 
 if applicable, preliminary examination performances/study 

achievements and 
 the exam preparation and exam time itself. 

• Seminars focus on the presentation and reflection of already independently 
developed content. Here the self-study serves 
 the independent development of module contents, 
 the research and reading of in-depth literature, 
 the processing of learning control and reflection tasks etc. 

• In exercises you will train the contents taught in the lecture. Self-study serves 
for further practice.  

• Workshops promote communication and cooperation skills through 
teamwork. A strong practical relevance through authentic tasks requires a 
collaborative approach to the challenges. The contact time is primarily used 
for interaction with project partners, presentation of work stands, reflection on 
them and intensive feedback. Self-study can take place alone or in a group, 
depending on the division of tasks and roles. It serves  
 the development of solutions, 
 the preparation of the presentation of intermediate and final results, 
 the iteration of different process steps etc. 

As Macromedia University, it is important to us to provide a balanced mix of contact time, 
learning support, structured self-study and accompanied self-study activities. In this way you 
can train your self-learning skills and other future skills. 

 

2.3 What are accompanied self-study activities?  

The new didactic concept of the Macromedia University of Applied Sciences essentially 
includes the new, asynchronous teaching formats. They are part of modules and always 
combined with accompanying exercises or seminars in presence.  

Here you practice to acquire new knowledge independently. You will not be left alone at any 
point. The basis for acquiring knowledge is carefully developed, small-scale structured and 
elaborately produced study scripts and other learning materials. The extent to which the 
knowledge acquisition was successful is controlled by teachers in exercises or seminars, as 
well as the transfer to applied questions. In this respect, asynchronous teaching formats in 
particular are a real strength of blended learning, allowing students maximum flexibility in 
terms of learning time, location and speed.  
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??? "Do I have to teach myself everything now?" 

- NO, the script for these modules is intended to give you an introduction to the 
contents. It has been specially developed for students of the Macromedia University 
of Applied Sciences and is didactically prepared in such a way that the complexity of 
the material is optimally reduced and explained in a comprehensible way. It should 
help you to take the time to understand the content you need individually. Especially 
in these modules, it has proven to be a major hurdle for some students in the past 
when they have heard the content fleetingly at the teaching pace of a lecture but have 
not internalized it.  
 You read and work on content specially compiled for the learning 
objectives of the module at your own pace. 
 

- NO, because accompanied self-study activities are combined with synchronous 
exercises or seminars. The on-campus exercises help you to ask comprehension 
questions regarding the script content, to discuss with an expert on site and to apply 
the knowledge gained. 
 With a good preparation and the examination of the control questions and 
tasks integrated in the script they can use the exercises or seminars to their 
maximum advantage. In addition, you will also activate deeper processing.  
 

- NO, because additional questions of comprehension can be clarified in 
accompanying, virtual presence events. This gives you an additional opportunity, not 
provided in traditional teaching formats, to ask questions even after days or weeks. 
 All individual questions not yet answered in the exercises or seminars can be 
clarified in these additional reflection sessions.    

??? "Can I even pass the exam?" 

- YES, because we prepare you optimally for the exam in three ways: 
• Examination questions will only refer to content covered in the script and 

therefore optimally transparent for you. Examination questions will also be 
compared with the content of previous semesters so that there are no 
disadvantages for students who want to catch up. 

• Exercises deepen the script contents and show you the practical relevance of 
the contents.  

• Virtual presence events address all questions of understanding that arise over 
time.  
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3 Basics for Blended Learning  
 

All study programs/degree programs are based on learning or qualification goals and the 
associated development of competencies, which are realized through a modularized 
curriculum. For each module, a syllabus defines the goals and the level of the desired 
competence development as well as the associated teaching or event formats and 
examination forms.  

3.1 What is a module?  

- is a teaching unit 
- consists of one or more courses (LV) with a common learning objective  
- usually lasts one semester (also possible over several semesters)  
- concludes with a joint examination 
- is defined by a fixed amount of work (which the students have to do to achieve the 

learning objectives) and is converted into credits (ECTS points) according to the 
"European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System" (ECTS) 

- defines the student workload 

 
Figure 5: Components of a module (own representation) 

 

3.2 What is the student workload?  

In the chapter "What are contact times and self-study? " the relationship between 
contact time and self-study and how they are organized has already been discussed in detail.  

The student workload describes the average workload (in hours) for students for 
services (e.g. achieving the learning or qualification goals defined in the module). For 
example, a student who successfully completes a module is credited with a fixed number of 
credit points (LP) or credit points (CP), as they are also called. They are therefore not a 
form of assessment. 

The "European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System" (short form ECTS) is a 
uniform credit point system that makes study achievements within the European educational 
area comparable and easier to recognize. 

One academic year (winter semester + summer semester) of full-time studies with an 
average workload equals 60 ECTS. One ECTS point corresponds to a student workload 
of 30 working hours. The student should achieve about 30 ECTS per semester, which 
corresponds to a weekly workload of about 40 working hours. 
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Students typically devote their working hours to all learning activities, such as course 
attendance, course preparation, course follow-up, exam preparation, study and exam work, 
practical work, and all types of self-study in order to achieve the specified learning outcomes. 

For all Bachelor's and Master's programs at Macromedia University, the exact breakdown of 
the ECTS to be acquired per module or per semester can be seen in the module plan. 
Individual and special features of each course of study are also regulated in the respective 
course-specific study and examination regulations. 

 

 
Figure 6: Workload visualization (own representation) 

Sample modules with different workloads: 

Module with 5 ECTS at 3 SWS 

5 ECTS x 30 working hours  
= 150 hours workload/semester 

3 SWS x 15 semester weeks 
= 45 hours course time/semester (LVS)   with the 
lecturers 

150 hours workload - 45 LVS  
= 105 self-study hours of  and autonomous examination of 
the module contents  

Module with 10 ECTS at 5 SWS 

10 ECTS x 30 working hours  
= 300 hours workload/semester 

5 SWS x 15 semester weeks  
= 75 hours course time/semester (LVS) 

300 hours workload - 75 LVS  
= 225 self-study hours 
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3.3 What are courses, teaching formats and forms of implementation?  

- Courses (LV) are teaching units within the framework of the study program 
- There are different types of courses - so-called teaching (event) formats 
- Teaching (event) formats differ  

• in the didactic orientation 
• in a more theoretical or practical focus 
• in the required degree of qualification of the students 
• in the group size (small groups vs. large groups) 

- Each teaching format can be carried out in different ways, so-called forms of 
implementation are, for example 
• physical presence on campus 
• virtual presence with online support 
• location and time-independent self-study activities (also groups) with active 

learning support by the teachers 
• mixed forms of online and presence activities 

 

 
Illustration 7: Connection Module - Teaching Format - Execution Format (own illustration) 

 

3.4 What teaching (event) formats are there at the university?  

In accordance with the definition given below, the teaching materials for the respective 
teaching formats must be selected, prepared, compiled and combined with suitable methods. 
At Macromedia University of Applied Sciences, the following standardized teaching formats 
are distinguished: 

Lecture (V) 
- Acquisition of basic and factual knowledge 
- "state of the art" of the teaching field 
- creates a starting point for independent learning 
- creates a coherent overview of a topic area  
- Number of participants: unlimited 

Exercise (Ü) 
- Practice and consolidation of the contents taught in the lecture 
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- Number of participants: 20-25 students 
Seminar (S) 
- Independent development of in-depth content on a specific topic 
- Presentation of the developed contents 
- Reflection, Feedback 
- Number of participants: 25-30 students 

Workshop (W) 
- Collaborative processing of complex challenges in a team 
- Promotion of communication and cooperation skills through teamwork  
- strong practical relevance through authentic tasks (practical projects with cooperation 

partners) 
- Presentation of the developed solution approaches 
- Reflection, Feedback 
- Number of participants: 20-25 students 

 

Within modules, teaching formats are combined with each other. Typical combinations 
are: 

 
 
Figure 8: Combination of teaching formats (own representation) 
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4 Implementation of Blended Learning  
 

4.1 Basic understanding / principle:  

The implementation of blended learning in winter semester 2020 is based on the teaching 
formats defined in the syllabus.  

Each individual teaching format (V, S, Ü, W and technical support) was assigned different 
forms of implementation (scenarios).  

For each module, it was examined how the teaching formats defined in the syllabus could be 
combined in a didactically meaningful way to create the basis for blended learning. 

Criteria for choosing the combination  

- Focus on the well-being of students  
Increase of the study experience and employability 

- Development of BL-scenarios according to media didactic aspects  
Use advantages, avoid disadvantages 

- Differentiated conversion of existing study programs to blended learning  
where it makes sense 

- Responsibility for the transfer of BL scenarios to existing teaching formats lies with 
the deans in the faculties  
where the content competence for the courses lies 

 

4.2 Matrix for BL-Scenarios  

The following matrix shows the teaching formats defined at Macromedia and possible 
scenarios, which were then combined or used individually to create a blended learning 
concept. The terms and abbreviations used are explained in the list after the overview. 

Examples: 

Lecture (V) in scenario B + Exercise (Ü) in scenario E 

- For modules with the teaching format combination V+T, the combination of the 
scenarios B+E would have the following effects  
The lecture takes place across campuses in virtual presence. On campus, the 
contents of the lecture are then deepened and practiced in small groups (according to 
the defined group size).  

Workshop (W) or seminar (S) in scenario D 

- For modules with only one teaching format W or S, scenario D would have the 
following effects: 
The workshop or seminar is composed of asynchronous self-learning activities and 
synchronous activities in presence on campus. In accordance with the teaching 
format, the contents or solutions developed are presented, reflected upon and 
iteratively worked on individually or in a group through feedback.  

 

Overview: 
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  V Ü S W T 
Full Online /  
mainly asynchronous 
through SL activities / 
cross-campus 

A Lecture - 
Scenario A    

Technical 
Support - 

Scenario A 

Full Online /  
mainly synchronous 
through VP / cross-
campus 

B Lecture - 
Scenario B 

Exercise - 
Scenario B   

Technical 
Support - 

Scenario B 

Full Online /  
VP and SL activities 
alternating / cross-
campus 

C   Seminar - 
Scenario C 

Workshop - 
Scenario C  

Blended / presence and 
SL activities alternating 
/ campus-related 

D   Seminar - 
Scenario D 

Workshop - 
Scenario D  

Full Onsite /  
campus-related E Lecture - 

Scenario E 
Exercise - 
Scenario E 

Seminar - 
Scenario E 

Workshop - 
Scenario E 

Technical 
Support - 

Scenario E 
 

Explanation of terms and abbreviations 

Full Online - the course is based on virtual classroom teaching or virtual learning support 
Full Onsite - the course is based on spatial presence teaching (course takes place on 

campus) 
Blended - the course is based on onsite and online components (usually in a ratio of 2/3 to 

1/3) 
synchron - synchronous learning 

- Synchronous learning is characterized by the fact that students and teachers 
communicate at the same time. This can take place in spatial or virtual presence.  

asynchronous - asynchronous learning 
- The term asynchronous learning refers to learning processes in which 

communication and interaction between teachers and students takes place at 
different times 

- the student learns with the help of (multimedia) teaching materials and with 
active learning support 

VP - virtual presence (course in virtual presence via virtual classroom/conference 
system) 

P - Presence (course in presence) 
SL - Self-study activities of the students  

- refers to asynchronous learning 
- the self-learning activities of the students are based on learning materials which, 

through their targeted didactic preparation and without accompanying lectures, 
enable the competence development defined in the syllabus and enable the 
learning goals to be achieved 

cross-campus - the course can be planned across campuses 
campus-related - the course is planned locally - for the specific campus 

 

 

4.3 Exemplary BL modules  

Example 1: Combination of lecture + exercise or seminar (implementation form 
scenario A and E) 
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Figure 9: Module overview V in scenario A + O/S in scenario E (own illustration) 

Concrete example from a study program: 

Module: "Empirical Research and Statistics 

The module includes an accompanied self-study activity (2 SWS) and a practice on campus 
(2 SWS) to prepare the students for the exam. The examination in this module includes a 
written exam.  

The accompanied self-learning activity is based on a script specially developed for the 
students of the Macromedia University of Applied Sciences, which is didactically prepared 
and divided into individual chapters based on the many years of teaching experience of the 
teachers of this module. Each week, students read the relevant chapter of the unit and work 
on self-control questions and tasks specified in the chapter. The individual reading and 
working with the script enables students to find their first introduction to the contents of each 
unit at their own pace, independent of time and place. The students then discuss these 
contents in the respective unit exercise together with their teacher on campus and work on 
supplementary exercises prepared by the teacher, which serve to apply and illustrate the 
acquired knowledge. After about four units (this corresponds to about one month per 
semester), students also have the opportunity to meet the module leader (course 
coordinator*in / LVK) of the module in a cross-campus, virtual classroom session. The 
LVK, who is also responsible for writing the exam questions, gives a brief overview of the 
past units, asks questions for reflection and deals with the students' comprehension 
problems in a comprehensive Q&A session. In order to optimize the didactic preparation of 
the Q&A session, students and teachers at all locations are asked to give feedback to the 
LVK before the date of the cross-campus virtual classroom event and, if necessary, to 
formulate questions that the LVK should address. The great advantage of these cross-
campus, virtual classroom sessions - which should not be misunderstood as lectures in the 
traditional sense - is that students often only become aware of their concrete comprehension 
problems after some time, i.e. after the accompanying exercises for the respective content 
have already been completed. To ensure that the comprehension problems that arise 
afterwards can still be comprehensively addressed, the cross-campus, virtual classroom 
event is available. It also enables students to come into contact with students from other 
campuses. This should also enable students to recognize that many questions they have 
themselves are also asked by other students - even those who are taught by other lecturers 
on other campuses.  
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Example 2: Combination of lecture + exercise or seminar (implementation form 
scenario B and E) 

 
Figure 10: Module overview V in scenario B + O/S in scenario E (own illustration) 

 

Concrete example from a study program:  

Module: "Scientific Work 

The module Scientific Work comprises a total of 3 SWS. Of these, 1 SWS takes place as a 
lecture in scenario B, i.e. usually weekly synchronously, online, across campuses. There is 
also a 2 SWS exercise, which takes place in smaller groups as scenario E on campus as 
presence teaching. The module is concluded with a project work concretized in the syllabus, 
which is supervised and corrected by the teacher of the exercise. 

In the one-hour online lecture, which can also be recorded and made available to the 
students, you will be taught the basics of scientific work in approx. 12 units per week. This 
includes literature research, formal requirements, citation methods but also first insights into 
the basic empirical methods. In the parallel chat, you can already ask initial questions about 
the contents of the lecture unit, which can be answered during the lecture period or at the 
latest afterwards. 

In the exercise taking place on campus, the contents taught in the lecture are deepened and 
practiced in small groups. You will also receive intensive coaching from the teachers of the 
exercise on your way to your project work. The topics of the final project work will also be 
discussed here and all further steps to your first project work will be covered. Further 
questions from the online lecture can also be dealt with in more detail in the exercise. 

Students will be provided with various documents for this module. In the central Moodle 
course you will find a comprehensive script for the individual lecture units as well as 
numerous exercises. Certain contents are also deepened by short video sequences. 
Literature tips, current studies etc. complete the extensive learning and reading material of 
the module "Scientific Work". 

 

Example 3: Workshop (implementation form scenario C and D) 
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Figure 11: Module overview W in scenario C or D (own illustration) 

Concrete example from a study program:  

Practice projects 

In the first session, the participants work in small groups on various aspects of the project 
partner (e.g. company profile, market presence, competitors, etc.). In the second or third 
session the project partner presents the briefing orally. Usually this includes subtasks for 
groups of 3 - 4 students. During this briefing the students have the opportunity to ask 
questions and also to request necessary information from the project partner. Afterwards, the 
students work independently on their tasks for several weeks. The teacher uses each 
session to talk to each team for 15-20 minutes, to give tips and to inform himself/herself 
about the current status. After about half of the processing time, the client gives a "shoulder 
glance", i.e. intermediate results are presented and the client can check whether the work is 
being done in his or her own interest. The students then complete their work and present it to 
the client in the last or penultimate week. In the last session, feedback on the project, its 
progress, results, etc. can ideally be given again. 

The collaboration takes place alternately on campus and in virtual presence.  

 

4.4 Active learning support in the various forms of implementation  

The new didactic concept of the Macromedia University of Applied Sciences defines the 
teachers as learning companions. As this list shows, they support the students across all 
forms of implementation in accomplishing their tasks and the learning process. 

 

Lectures in the implementation form A  
(accompanied self-study activities) 

- usually find in combination with seminars or 
Exercises on campus instead of personal learning support on campus 

- Additional online events are:  
• Introductory event 
• monthly online consultation hours  
• Event for exam preparation  

- Communication between students and teachers via chat (Q&A) 
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Lectures / Exercises in the implementation form B  
(virtual presence) 

- Lectures usually take place in combination with exercises on campus Personal 
learning support on campus 

- Communication between students and teachers via chat (Q&A)  

Seminars and workshops in the implementation form C and D (virtual presence or 
presence and accompanied self-learning activities in alternation) 

- virtual learning support by the teachers regular appointments anchored in the 
timetable 

all teaching formats in implementation form E (presence on campus)  
personal learning support on campus 

 

4.5 Course organization  

Since the start of the winter semester 20/21 our learning management system Moodle is 
available with an updated platform. The technical update enables a leaner course structure 
and improved processes and user experience for instructors, students and staff from 
Academic Affairs, Operations and Student Affairs. As a result, the faculties have changed 
their course organization and implemented a new course logic and structure. 

Central Moodle courses: 

The concept of Central Moodle courses is applied to all modules. The central moodle 
courses are filled and maintained by the respective module leader (nationwide course 
coordinator*in / LVK) and serve all students and teachers nationwide as a basis for teaching 
and learning. 

Instead of a separate Moodle room, all students and teachers of a module use the material in 
the central course room and as an extended learning environment Microsoft Teams.  

Microsoft (MS) Teams - as an extended learning environment  

In addition to the central Moodle course, the learning environment is thus expanded in 
accordance with the nationwide, cross-campus and campus-related course logic. The 
networking between Moodle and MS Teams is done via links, which are stored in the 
respective central Moodle course. 

Each teacher of a module uses a Microsoft (MS) team  

- if necessary, for virtual classroom teaching 

- for learning support (answering questions, consultation etc.) 

- to share additional content  

- on collaborative collaboration 

Each student is assigned to his or her teachers and the corresponding MS teams according 
to the timetable. 
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Figure 12: Course organization (own representation) 

 

4.6 Role of the Campus  

Learning always happens in the context of the location of the analog body and is therefore 
always influenced by spatial factors.  

Within the blended learning concept, the campus plays a special role. It is an important 
place of social encounter. Correspondingly excellent areas with seating groups, student 
kitchens, etc. promote informal exchange. Other rooms, equipped with flexible furniture, 
encourage creativity processes and teamwork. Still other areas on campus are dedicated to 
self-organized learning, concentrated still work or literature research, and still others are 
available to students as workshops, studios, editing rooms and studios. The focus is always 
on the students, for whom the campus offers a wide range of learning and interaction 
opportunities in addition to important services.  
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